



YulinJade is a high luxury, advanced wellness skincare brand. 

- All natural ingredients


- 70-95% Certified Organic ingredients. 


- The widest variety of the most active Superfoods, Superfruits, and Botanicals

	 - These are famous and powerful as physical health supplements. Many are just 

	 coming into the skincare world, with clinical studies revealing their anti-aging, 

	 reviatlizing effects for the skin.


- Clinical ingredients to increase results even further (and only derived from nature)

	 - Hyaluronic, Matrixyl 3000 Peptides, MSM, CoQ10


- Zero even questionably toxic chemicals


- Fragrance free, with just one or two organic essential oils per product, at a small 
amount. Safe for sensitive skin. These essential oils are chosen for mood boosting, 
relaxing and uplifting scents. Combines beautifully with the gentle inherent scents of 
the extracts.


- All products are vegan


- Housed in naturally white, Opal glass bottles (a few with 14k gold ink)


- Multi-functional, broad spectrum,  
- and excellent for all skin types. 

PRODUCT LIST 

RADIATE Phytonutrient-C Youth Boosting Cleanser. 
     Partners with REVITALIZE Konjac Gemstone Sponge. 

A comprehensive cleanser that is clarifying, anti-aging, and resurfacing.


A therapeutic dose of Vitamin C (15%) brings increased collagen production, firming, 
and brightening. Anti-aging MSM has anti-inflmmatory effects and creates smoothing, 
healing, hydrating and soothing. Deep cleansing Orange Peel and Oregano extracts 



effectively, yet safely clarify the skin. Antioxidant rich Dandelion, Horestail, and Gotu 
Kola deliver intensive phytonutrients for healing, cell rebuilding, fine line reduction, and 
soothing. Last but not least, nourishing oils Rose Hip and Borage offer restorative 
moisture and a non-drying experience.


The one-of-a-kind, handmade Konjac Gemstone sponge completes the intensive 
cleansing and nurturing experience. 100% pure and chemical free, white Konjac plant 
fibers comprise the facial sponge, creating an excellent therapeutic material for gentle, 
yet powerful resurfacing and deep cleansing. Powdered Green Tourmaline Gemstone 
througout the sponge offers a revitalizing experience, drawing out toxins and imparting 
uplifiting, mood boosting energies. The skin is left feeling incredibly silky, renewed, and 
vibrantly clear.


REFRESH Cucumber Mint Peptide Hydra-Mist 

A highly revitalzing toner essence and mist with an advanced Peptide blend. 


The most refreshing fruits - Aloe, Cucumber, Watermelon, Kiwi and a touch of 
clarifying + refreshing Spearmint. Ph balancing as well. These fruits intensely hydrate 
and nourish.


The renowned double Peptide blend, Matrixyl 3000, is a clinical ingredient of two 
peptides joined together: Palmitoyl tripeptide-1 and palmitoyl tetrapeptide-7. Many 
clinical studies show its smoothing and firming effects. 


REVIVE Astaxanthin Triple-C Serum 

A unique serum that combines the highest antioxidant - Astaxanthin - with Vitamin C 
and three Vitamin C Superfruits.


A powerful serum combining the highest antioxidant in the world, Astaxanthin, with 
Vitamin C. Astaxanthin has an ORAC score of 2,000,000. The ORAC is the 
measurement of how much antioxidant activity a substance has. Green tea only has 
1,200 and blueberries has 2,906.


Astxanthin is an orange/red compound found in Red Algae, Salmon and Flamingos. 
Our is derived from Red Algae. It helps the Algae regenerate its cells when out of water, 
for a long period of time. Astaxanthin is famous for helping the body internally to 
protect and heal cells from the damage caused by typical aging, injury and illness.




For the skin, it is a new ingredient receiving a great deal of accolades. It is being shown 
to hydrate the skin, heal, regenerate cells, and smooth wrinkles. Also offers lots of free 
radical protection (preventing age symptoms) due to the high antioxidants.


Superfruits - Amla, Acai, Camu Camu. Camu Camu bring whole fruit Vitamin C. 
Together these have 70 times the vitamin c of an orange as well as more vitamins and 
minerals. Vitamin C helps produce collagen in the skin (which fights wrinkles, tones, 
brightens, and firms the skin).


Also contains Hyaluronic Acid for light, yet intensive moisture. And Sodium PCA to 
also add to and secure moisture in the skin.


REPLENISH Superfruit Vitality Creme 

The most hydrating, plus anti-aging, superfood cream. Use as both a day and night 
cream.


Three very powerful hydrators - Snow Mushroom and Hyaluronic acid and Irish 
Moss - all close to the top of the ingredient list. Very moisturizing and long lasting 
hydration. Snow Mushroom is a new, unique ingredient in skincare. It is a gelatinous 
mushroom that is proven to retain 500 times its water weight and has small molecules 
to absorb deeply into the skin.


Superfruits Sea Buckthorn Berry, Goji Berry, and Baobab Fruit. These are loaded 
with vitamins and minerals, omega fatty acids, and very high antioxidants to nourish 
the skin and protect from aging sings.


Superfood Mushrooms Turkey Tail and Chaga. These are also used as famous 
physical health supplements to strengthen the immune system and they also have 
clinical studies they kill cancer cells. For the skin, Chaga helps with collagen 
production for elasticity, and is anti-inflammatory to calm skin conditions. It has a 
compound, superoxide dismutase, which breaks apart free radicals. It has the highest 
form of melanin which provides UV protection.


Lupini Bean is for firming. It is a white Italian bean that has clinical studies it firms the 
skin and decreases wrinkles.


RESTORE Cellular Recovery Oil, Multi-Use Liquid Gold 

A blend of the most famous antioxidant, anti-aging oils all together. Use for the face 
and add for the body. Ex. a few drops in body lotion, on cuticles, in hair.




The famous oils include: Argan Oil, Sea Buckthorn Oil, Borage Oil, Rice Bran Oil, 
Ylang Ylang essential oil, Clary Sage essential oil. These oils have been shown to 
repair and heal cells, firm, decrease fine lines, moisturize, even skin tone, protect from 
free radical damage.


CoQ10 is also added. This is a powerhouse compound for physical health including 
the heart and energy. It is used for the skin for softening wrinkles, promoting collagen, 
and renewing cells.


PROTECT Pure Glow Tinted Velvet Sunscreen 

More pure than any luxury sunscreen on the market. And more than a sunscreen - a 
Tinted Sunscreen plus skin treatment. 


Can replace foundation for light to medium coverage. 


Uses antioxidant, deeply nourishing and moisturizing oils - Shea Butter, Olive Oil, 
Jojoba Oil. 


Only uses the safest sun blocker, Zinc Oxide. Other companies use Zinc plus other 
potentially problematic chemicals. We use an effective percentage of zinc, 20%. Also, 
this zinc is special because it’s non-nano particles. Other Zinc in sunscreens are nano 
sized, so they can enter the blood stream and may cause issues down the road. This 
zinc molecules are not that small, and stay on the surface of the skin.


The color comes from safe Iron Oxides, which are pigments from iron that are used 
safely in all truly organic makeup products.


RESURFACE 360 Radiance Therapy Mask
    *comes with a pure bamboo mini spoon applicator

A full treatment mask that does it all: Gently exfoliates, nourishes and moisturizes, and 
clarifies the skin.


Exfoliation comes from Pumpkin and Papaya Enzymes, along with Glycolic Acid 
(2%). These are Alpha Hydroxy Acids which gently slough off dead skin, increase cell 
turnover, and also contain Vitamin A and Vitamin C for collagen production. They are 
gentle on the skin and safe for all skin types. Though for extremely sensitive skin, may 
need to do a patch test. Or, leave on for a shorter amount of time (ex 5 vs 10 min).


Nourishment and moisture comes from exotic oils: Macadamia Nut Oil, Tamanu, 
Borage, Flax, which add omega acids for healing, plumping, omega acids and help 
the skin retain moisture. The green superfood algae, Spirulina, gently draws impurities, 
clarifies, and adds vitamins/minerals.




Clarifying also comes from anti-bacterial Tea Tree and Wintergreen Oils, and skin 
tone-evening + soothing, White Willow Bark.


The scent is an essential oil combo of three different species of European Lavender: 
Bulgarian, Italian and French lavender, plus Lemongrass. These oils are famous for 
skin benefits of cleansing and detoxifying, smoothing fine lines, fighting blemishes, and 
protecting against free radicals. They also add a calming, de-stressing and uplifting 
therapeutic component. 



